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  The  intrinsic rate  of  natural  inctease (rm) is an

important population parameter  used  to  measure

the  pepulation growth  potential  of  a  species  under

specified  conditiens.  Givcn  fertility and  survivor-

ship  data, rm  is calculated  from

    Xmxlx  exp(-rm-x)  ==  1, (1)
    x;owhere

 x  is the pivotal age  for the age  class  in units  of

time,  m=  is the  number  of  females born per female
in each  age  interval, and  lx is the preportion of

females that  survive  to age  x,

  Several authors  havc  introduced calculation  pro-

ccdures,  as  foIIows:

  1) An  approximatc  value  ofrm,  called  rc, is ob-

tained  by  the  formula

         CX  mxlm)  (ln Z  mxtx)

    
rc;--X･=O

 zxmtt-tr.O- 
-,

 (2)
              m--o

(for example,  see  IT6, 1963; IT6 and  MuRutl, 1977;

MoRisiTA, 1961; PiANKA, 1978).

  2) Taking  rc  as  a  possible  value  of  rm,  two  trial

values  are  selected  on  either  side  of  it, Then,  rm  is

estimated  graphically  by  plotting the  two  trial

values  of  rm  against  the  sums  defined by the  next

formula <SouTHwooD, 1966).

    Xexp(7 -rmx) mmlm  C3)
    m=O

  S) Using the  relationship  between  rm  and  rc

(SouTHwooD, l978);

    r, 
=t
 ,.(1--r2-m7al,:-+...),  (4)

where  Tle is the  cohort  generation time  and  a2  is the
variance  of  the  mptlm  distribution; and  these  are

defined as:

    Tc=ZxmmlxlZmxtx  (5)
         x=o  x=O

and

    a2  ==  £  x2mxlxi  Z  mxlx-7le2  (6)
        x=o  x=o

Higher  order  moments  are  omitted  from Eq. (4),
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but it is cxact  whcn  the  mxlm  distribution is normal

<SotrTHwooD, 1978).

  4) By  a  trial and  error  process  substituting

values  into rm  in Eq, (1) until  a  suitable  approx-

imate value  is found (ELsETH and  BAuMGARDNER,
1981; PiELov,  1974). PiELou  (1974) suggested

obtaining  rc to find a  good  first trial value.

  S) By plotting the sum  X  exp  (mxt=) as  a  func-
                      x=O

tion  ofr  and  drawing a  line through  the points, rm
is estimated  graphically  as  the point at  which  the

sum  is unity  (RicKLEFs, 1982).

  As Eq. (4) implies, the first method  gives  an

accurate  solution  only  in a  special  case;  generation
is discrete and  the  birth of  offspring  occurs  at  once,

LpLvGHuN  (1966) has proposed  that  the  value

obtained  by  this  method  be distinguished as  a

capacity  for increase (SouTHwooD, 1966). The sec-

ond  and  third  methods  aim  to obtain  an  adequate

so!ution  by  procedures suitable  for hand  caleu-

lation, but they  require  extensive  and  tedious

operation.  The  fourth and  fifth methods  are  too

laborious to deal with  by  hand  calculation.

  The present method  shares  the  same  logic with

the  fourth and  fifth methods  in solving  Eq. (1) and

is designed to operate  by  cemputer.  In com-

parison, this procedure is more  straightforward  be-

cause  it adopts  NEwToN's  rnethod,  In thisf(r)  is

a  funct{on of  r defined as:

   f(r) 
==

 X  mmlm  exp(-xr)  
-1.

 (7)
          pt-o

Diflerentiating this with  respect  to r, we  have

   f'(r) ==  
-X

 xmxlr  exp(-xr).  (8)
            x=o

  Since f(r) has a  finite derivative at  any  point of

r, it is a  continuous  function. Considering the
functionf(r) at  the  point r=,ro,f'(ro)  is the  slope

off(r)  at  this point,

  Next) Iet

    g(r) ;-  oc+fir  (9)
be a  line passing  through  a  point (ro,f(ro)) and  hav-
ing  the  slopef'(ro),  Then,  the  line intercepts the

r-axls  at

    r E  ri =  -ctIP =  re  if (ro) if'(ro). (10)
Replacing ro  in the  above  equation  with  the  value

obtained  for rl,  second  approximate  value  r! is

obtainable.  In general,  the  nth  approximate  value

(rn) of  rm  is giv ¢ n  by,

    rn=rve..i-f(rn-Dtf'Crn-t).  (11)
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Table  1. The  values  ofrm  estimated  by  the  present method  <A) compared

      with  those  obtained  by  the  authors  (B) referred  to in the text

                   r value
                                           Unit
                                 Methoda                                                           Auther
                                          oftirne
               A B

Rh(zPalosiphum maidis

Calandra orysae  (290C)

Ovis aries

C7tydortas sphaeridus (15eC)

               (25eC)

O.404

O.762

O.200

O.146

O.2i4

O.31

O.56O.76

O.I81O,20O.070O.146O.138O.213

1

14

1415I5

a  Method  used  to obtain  the  value  in

dayweek

year

day

IT6 (196S), IT6 and

  MuRAi  (1977)
MoRisrTA  (1961)
ELsETH  and  BAuMGARDNER

  (I981)
PiELou  (1974)

RicKLEFs  (1982)

coiumn  B; see  the  text for further cxplanation.

    The  value  rn  cenverges  to  the  true  value  of

rm  with  iterative calculatiens.  Altheugh  an  arbi-

trarily chosen  value  can  be used  as  a  starting  value

ro,  it is better to use  the  value  given by  Eq, (2) to
avoid  extra  iteratiens,

  Some  of  the  above  authors  explained  their  calcu-

lation procedures by  presenting fertility and  sur-

vivorship  data with  their results,  Excepting IT6

(196S), hewever, all  adopted  data originated  by
other  authors,  Using these  data the  iteration was

performed  until  lf(r)[ SO.OOOOI  was  satisfied.

The  values  obtained  were  rounded  oH'  to three

decimal places and  are  shown  in Table  1 together

with  the  authors'  results  and  thcir methods  used.

  In all  examples,  the  values  of  rc were  smallcr

than  rm  estimated  by  the present method,  This is

because the  reproductive  period is long in these

species,  The  data also  shewed  that  the  mxlm  dis-

tributions were  skewed  to the  right,  violating  the

assumption  of  normal  distribution. This indi-

cates  that  the  solution  by  Eq. (4) must  be verified

as  to whether  or  not  it suMcfently  satisfies.  Not
surprisingly,  the  fourth and  fifth rnethods  yielded
solutions  very  close  to those  by  the  present method.

  A  computer  program  written  in BASIC  is avail-

able  on  request  to carry  out  the  rather  extensive

calculations.
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